
able kid, ivory top, sole and heeL Be-- i reindeerskin tops. At right, a shou
low, a shoe with vamp of gold and with a pressed champagne leather
green brocaded cloth with white top and patent buttons.

HOUSECLEANING CANBE DONE WITHOUT
DISCOMFORT IF

BY BIDDY BYE
Scientific housecleaning has been

as carefully worked out a's scientific
warfare, but only the exceptional
woman umderstands its strategy.
Too many housekeepers know no

more of systems than the
common soldier in the trenches
knows of his general's plans.

One kind of housekeeping strat-
egist if she has the price flees to
Palm Beach or a matinee while her
home is being cleaned. She puts her
establishment in the hands of a
cleaning corporation. Her walls and
woodwork, rugs and pillows and dra-

peries, mattresses and bedding, attic
chests, basements and cubby holes
are treated by a vaccuum or steam
process, so thoroughly that only the
sneakiest invisible germ escapes be-

ing carried away in a bag and cre-

mated.
Then other artists follow, adding

the latest decorative touch to give
that feeling of newness without
which no kind of housecleaning is
quite satisfactory. x

Domestic strategists of another
kind never clean house at all. These
are the real experts. According to
their science, a house must be kept
in perfect sanitary condition every
day in the year.

It never needs to be pulled apart
and put together again, except when
it is "done over." The curtains seem
to remain forever fresh in such a
home, and there is never a speck of
dust behind the piano.
- Housekeepers of this kind abhor
that chaos known as
spring housecleaning. There is noth-
ing at all new about their methods
except its practice. Women work by

DONE SCIENTIFICALLY
habit oftener than by theory, and
one persistent habit of mind is that
man shall be reminded heavily of
housecleaning just at a time when
his .fancy so lightly turns to love.

But any actual relief from the an-

nual spring agony is only for a few
women. The many must move in
accordance "with the accepted cus-
tom and do their own stretching and
reaching in the great cause of do-

mestic sanitation. And as some
compensation for the ordeal, they
will emerge with better figures than
'the Palm Beach refugees.

Like the lady of leisure who
lounges through this hard seasen,
the woman who manages her own
vacuum cleaner and stepladder has
her own peculiarly suitable and styl-
ish costume a simple and comfort-
able combination of overalls and
short-sleeve- d, smock or
lopse waist. .

But even when garbed in the cor-

rect costume and munitioned with
the requisite cleaning compounds,
vacuum cleaners, polishing mitts and
moth-pro- bags, a woman can still
make a fine mess of the job if she
turns her home inside out and up-

side down. .

It is not good sense to be a martyr
to housecleaning, and no woman
need be if she will adopt three rules
laid down by domestic science teach-
ers. v
' The first is to begin with the attic,
the last is to complete the job at the
outsiHe cellar door, and the big rule
for every day is toclean one room at
a time.

This plan is adaptable to any size
and style of house. It insures. the
uninterrupted comfort of all of the
occupants and proves the housewife
an adept instead of a Bungler.


